[Hospitalization of tuberculosis patients in Swiss hospitals in 1990].
Despite a wide spectrum of efficient chemotherapies, tuberculosis patients even today are often given inpatient treatment. This fact is shown by the MSV, the Medical Statistics of VESKA (Association of Swiss Hospitals), which is coded according to the ICD key and numbers tuberculosis forms from 010 to 018. The MSV figures for the year 1990 in its associated clinics are: total diagnoses 685,204, principal diagnoses 346,671, number of nursing days 4,613,737 and average stay 13.3 days. At the same time, the following data were registered: total of 1009 hospitalizations with a tuberculosis diagnosis, including 555 patients with a principal diagnosis of tuberculosis. Hospitalizations due to tuberculosis as the principal diagnosis account for 13,995 nursing days, which corresponds to 0.3% of the total. The average hospital stay lasts 25.2 days. In both diagnosis groups, first place is occupied by pulmonary tuberculosis (011) with 67.0% and 70.5% respectively, and among the extrathoracic forms 013-018, urogenital tuberculosis (016) with 6.3% principal diagnosis. The cases with the principal diagnosis of tuberculosis generate (partly calculated, partly estimated) hospital costs of approximately Sfr. 4.9 million and a paid wage total of some Sfr. 1.5 million. In the case of secondary tuberculoses of the 2nd and 3rd position in the statistics, analogous sums of an estimated total of Sfr. 2.4 million are added. It is therefore safe to say that tuberculosis is still not without financial significance in Switzerland.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)